Two (One Universe Book 2)

Elias and Merrins story continues in
TWO... Elias and Merrin are on the run.
After escaping the Biotech Hub, they
thought they could breathe easy, or at least
a little easier. But when bombs slam into
the Social Welfare Hub only hours after
their arrival, it becomes clear theres
nowhere to hide - and no end to what
Biotech will do to get them back. Their
last chance for safety and answers is the
Clandestine Service Hub. CS has intel on
the real, broader purpose behind Fisks
experiments , and the newfound knowledge
of the horrors hidden deep within Biotechs
walls sends Merrin back to recover a secret
formula that could ruin the Supers world
foreverand might just save the lives of the
Biotech victims spiraling out of control.
Elias sisters are counted among the victims
of Fisks experiments, and if Elias cant find
and help them, their powers will destroy
them--sooner rather than later. Returning to
the place it all began terrifies him, but with
Fisk ready to make an example out of
Merrin, and his sisters lives --and the lives
of all Supers--hanging in the balance, he
might not have a choice. If he cant find the
courage to face his worst fears, Elias might
lose more than his newfound powers. He
might lose everyone he loves.
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